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WAA SPRING SPORTS PLANNERS

the

Thomsen TV Debut
Vunerful-ah’ Says
Band Leader Welk

College, Landlords
Propose Rent Policy

By t’otittair Mt ELLLtt
"WunnerfUlOth. Wunnerful-ah."

By BOB WILSON
An SJS seven -point housing policy for student off -campus living
centers was unanimously agreed upon by more than 130 householders at a special meeting in Centennial Hall last night.
"Although the house owners did concur with the college’s policy,
the policy and the householders’ recommendations are only suggestions and there is nothing definitely settled," emphasized Dr. Stanley
C. Benz, dean of students.

These were the words of Lawrence Welk last night while describing the performance of San

Jose State’s Paul Thomsen, local
boy made good.
Thomsen appeared on the nationally televised Laurence
Welk program on Channel 7
last night, einging two of the
songs that base made him famous III 101.111 Th1.110041 fans,
and now might well make him
famous to some 50 million indisprinkled
viduals
throughout
the United Mteten.
After NVelk
introduced "that
popular
Larry
Hooper," Welk
his hands, rocked
then clasped

hark and forth, as only Welk will
do, and introduced a popular
young singer from. "Sanah-zayah" (San Josel by the name of

WAA Council members meet to discuss their ,
Spring Semester sports schedule. Gathered together In the WAA Lounge are: tat row, I to
r.: Bobbi Holbrook, Carole Levine, Annie Zankich, Pat Nam!. 2nd row: Gloria Ahernaz, Judy

Huntting, Karen Becker. Nan Goodhart, Marilyn Slewelling, Liz Eatston, Gerry Peterson. 3rd
row: Miss Jackie Wilson and Miss Shirley Gorrell (advisers), Ruth Homer, Kay Bosh, Sally
Hutchins and Gertie Cucha.photo by Bob Kauth

WAA Planning Spring Program;
Varied Activities To Begin Soon
The Women’s Athletic Association is now planning its program
for the spring semester, according to Bobbi Holbrook, publicity
chairman. WAA activities are open to all women students.
Badminton, to begin today, will
he held every Tuesday !tom 4 to

5 p.m. in WG 23. Tournaments
will be featured each week, and
interested students are invited to
attend. Students must bring tennis shoes, but other equipment will
be provided..
WAA fencing, to be held at 3:30
p.m. every Monday, is open to beginning as well as accomplished
fencers. Instruction will be given
to beginners and intermediates.
Advanced fencers will be eligible
to participate in tournaments, according to Carole Levine, fencing
manager. In the past WAA has
invited fencing champions to give
master lessons to the group.
Bowling will begin tomorrow
and will he held at 3:30 p.m. every Wednesday at Bridgeman’s
Recreation Center, 375 W. Santa
Clara. Cost will be 35 cents per
game with the third game free tc
students. Shoes will be provided,
according to Elsie Wignall, bowl.
lug manager.

WAA will sponsor a basketball
tournament every Tuesday night
nntil Easter Vacation. There will
be two leagues, one for boarding
house and sorority members and
the other for physical education
majors. A trophy will be awarded
to the winner of the House League.
WAA will announce its sports
schedule for those interested in
horseback riding, tennis, arvhery mid other sports ins moon
as a time and day is,set for
these meetings.
The group is
planning
to add some new
sports that have never been offered before by WAA. Tumbling unity he put on this semes-

ter’s schedule.

Students may participate in a
maximum of four sports per se
thestelr. For each sport in which
a student participates for 73 per
cent of the time, 100 points is
given. Those earning 500 points
may receive a WAA pin; those
receiving 1000 points may get a
blazer, and those earning 1500
points will be awarded a trophy.
Awards are given at the annual
WAA banquet held every January.
The WAA lounge in the Wom(Second in a series of article’ nit eb
en’s Gym is open to all women
opportunities),
students. There is a radio in the
Following
are further comthe lounge and it is a good place
ments on job opportunities for
to study, Miss Holbrook stated.
graduates in various fields as seen
Reading materials on physical edby SJS department heads.
_
ucation and recreation are
EleanorMitrui-a- the Ocavailable.

Want to get away from the ivBetween 300 and 400 residents
ory tower and into the field of are scheduled for interviews "to
social work?
see just what makes them tick,"
Dr. Harold M. Hodges, assist- Dr. Hodges said. ’There is much
ant professor of sociology, is look- more misinformation than inforing for such students for a spe- mation about
neighborhoods of
Free swimming is offered PV.
cial sociological survey to be con- this type."
cry Monday and Wednesday at
ducted during the latter part of
Interviews will he conducted
the semester.
3:30 p.m. and Tuesdays and
by approximately 25 5-15 slitT111111141111ys from 1:30 to 2:30
The survey, sponsored by the
dente on a door-to-door battle.
p.m. F71111 girl should bring a
San Jose Redevelopment Agency.
I of the
"Mic.111 frYhum gel
bathing cap.
will he centered in
10 square
interviews V
pieted In tibout
dance
group
modern
Orchesis,
block area south of Market and
two days. It may retsemble an
eponsored by WAA, will Meri on Santa Clara streets. According to
Invasion." Dr. Hodges said,
Mondays and Wednesdays, accord- Dr. Hodges this area is one of the
Dr. Hodges emphasized that the
ing to Mrs. Elizabeth Sennett, in- most deteriorated sections of the interviewers
don’t espeeially have
city.
structor in physical education.
to be sociology majors but they
should have a fair background for

(’ompiled front United Press
Today’s news include!. announcement of a space pact between the
U.S. and Britain alld a new storm
in California.
The United States and Britain
announced yesterday conclusion of
a space age pact for construction
of four American nuclear missile
bases in England. These bases
would he capable of blasting every
major Soviet target in wartime.
0

Sir Winston Churchill’s doetore yesterday reported the 83year -old statesman is maintaining progress In his recovery from
la end ’lieu-

attacks of line
risy.

A diive

some

cans to force Secretary of Agri
culture Ezra Benson’s resignation
’for the good of the party" gained

momentum yesterday.
Rep. A. L. Miller (R-Neb.) leader of a bloc that fears Benson’s
farm policies will lose many GOP
House seats to the Democrats in
the November election. said at
least 40 Republican members have
now joined the ouster move.
A new storm with heasy rains
annul gale -force as Inds lashed
northern California sisiterday
nand, mom:
m.
and es,,,e,i

this type of work. Students will
he chosen on a competitive basis,
Those interested may sign up beginning Thursday in CH 224. One
dollar will be paid students for
each interview.
Residents will be asked about
their attitudes, habits, leisure -time
activities, education, religious rind
political backgrounds, family life,
prejudices, and participation of
the individuals in these groups
The area to be surveyed, infested uith rats anal dltwafte in
many places, aecording
Dr.
Hodge.. Is scheduled for redevelopment town and one of
the prime objective(’ of the interview% is to find si here the
residents man afford to move.

rivers swollen from ueeks of
continuous reins.
Conducting surveys is nothing
Winds up to 50 miles an hour new to Dr. Hodges. He directed

whipped the coast from Monterey
northward. The veather bureau
said the new storm was caused ha,
vest disturbance centered far
House, Republi- north near Alaska.

a similar program in Riverfalls.
Wis., several years ago to see just
what type of persons favored or
disfavored the ideas of the late

Senator Joseph McCarthy.

V

DONALD EMMEL
. . moderator

SCC To Discuss
Love, Marriage
hi Seminar Talks

The 101111all Venture in Sex.
Love and Marriage" is the theme

of the Student Christian Center
seminar series which initiates tonight at 7 p.m. at the Student
Christian Center, 92 S. 5th St.
,V. Donald F:mmel. Presbyterian
campus pastor, will moderate tonight’s discussion, "The Significance of Petting."

"The purpose of the meeting
was to gather and converse about
basic tninimum standards for college approved housing," said Dr.
Benz. "Nothing is going to happen all at once. We still hate
planning,
studying,
of
plenty
Sleans thinking and working to do on
An Assembly Way s
subcommittee approved San Jose this project."
State Cullege’s 1958-59 capital titit’Sifslti CONTRACT
outlay budget Saturday with only
included in the promised housone minor reduc I ion
ing policy was a suggested stuThe subcommittee reduced a dent -householder contract, called
proposed 132.0(X1 appropriation for by Dr. Benz. "A broad -open conequipping a new corporation yard tract with a minimum set of agby $8700.
reements so that the householder
Dr. Robert F. Stone, plant ad- and the student can draw their
viser for the State Department of own agreement."
Education, said the equipment co.A deposit clause in the eon vered by the $8700 was a dupli- tract. stating that
deposit
cation. The Department of Educa- shall not he greater than one
tion did not oppose the reduction
rent, met wit II 04 33333 e
As approved by the subcommit- minor opposition f
the house
tee, the capital outlay budget to-1 ounces.
Oils $13,119,540.
The householders claimed that

SJS Budget
Is Approved

Other topics to be discussed on
the following Tuesday evenings
are: "Sex Intercourse ’in Human
Experience," March 4; "Are We
Expecting Too Much from Human
Nature’!" March 11; "Some Roots
It covers 17 different construe - a large deposit, especially in the
of Creative Marriage," March 18; lion, alteration, equipment and case of women students, was necand "Mixed Marriages," March 25. site clearanCe and planning items. essary to stop them from moving
to a sorority house or unapproved

Night Election Rallies To Be Subject
Of Student Court Discussion Today

1960.

For the modern lampiage ma jars the outlook is about the same

as last year. However, with the
present world conditions being
what. they are, more people are
beginning to realize the need for
more
persons in the field .of foreign languages. The beginning gat.,
ary for foreign service officer is
$4700 per year
Thomas E. Leonard. heed of the
Aeronautics Department, states
that government employment is
excellent. Air transportation and
manufacturers ere beginning to
screen applicants more thorough-.
ly and the college degree is of a
much greater value. Opportunities
for employment are good in this,
particular area.

For those of you about to gradmite, the over -ail outlook on the
employment situation seems to be
gtx.xl.

Many SJS

graduates MI--

ture out into the Bay Area end
find that. job-getting is pretty
tight in some fields. However. the
graduate might plow, himself on
the same level as the hero of a
western television
show.
-The
good guys get the gr"<1 Jobe.-

Turn in Those Cards!

in
:2.0,fnts.
6, 1,1,4today,
Beginning
ili
against
Who have not turned in their
resist ration cards.
Leant,
Rotas registrar, said
the fine would eontintie in effect
for three days. "Student. may
turn in their registration packets until Friday." Row* added.
Beginning Friday, registration
NM he cancelled for ell student uhn have not turned is
their cards.

apartments.
Dr. Benz explained that this
would be worked out in the fu-

ture.
MAJOR POINTS

Student Court will meet head- :agenda is a hearing user the staon with a record -shattering policy tus of the Young Republicans.

at ; who received a summons from
Student Court last vveek for fatal urn to receive ASH recognition
before acting as an organized
campus group.
Speaking for the club will be
"If Greek and housing groups
get behind their candidates and Rick Buxton, president.
Another topic is discussion of
really support them, it probably
will work," Chief Justice Curt the status of National Da mes
Club, which has not yet received
Luft said yesterday.
"Night rallies won’t conflict the required recognition.
Luft pointed out that applicawith most class schedules," he
tion may be made for fall ASH
’and class offices from March 21
adLdeudft predicted that attendance
to 28. Petitions, which may be
for these rallies might reach 1000. picked
up April 17, must be turnAsked what was last semester’s ed in by April 14. Posters may be
highest attendance, he said: "Last put up April 29 and elections will
cupational Therapy Department time we had a high of about 25." he held Thursday and Friday,
Also on tomorrow’s loa ded May 1 and 2.
says, "We never have enough graduates to,plece." The American
Occupational Therapy Association
has announced that it will need
10,000 registered therapists by

Job Opportunities
Look Prosperous
For SJS Graduates

Students Wanted
o .onauci urvey

world wire

Paul "Thom-pah-sahen" (Thomsen). Welk put his heart into the
introduction, raising his eyebrows
three times.
As his first number, Thomsen
sang "Children, Go Where I Send
Thee."
Thomsen false assembled at
the Kerosene Club, where he
sings two nightn a week, felt
that their boy, (I) ruing as well
as he always did for them personally and, (2) didn’t seem one
bit nervous. Spontanious applause, something rarely seen
before a TV screen, broke out
at the conclusion of his number.
After many more "Wunnerfullah, Wunerfull-ahs" and "Thaankyous" by Welk, Thomsen again
made the stage 4R-minutes later
and concluded his night’s entertainment with "I’m Just A Country Boy." II

NO. 77

change --if

appriived---today

3:30 p.m. Discussion will center
on whether or not AS11 and class
officer election rallies should be
held at night.

SJS Students Entered
n Sa ety-Economy Run
I

Calvin Stafford, Arthur Apariclo, Philip Augustine, Warren
Anderson. Phillip Diamond and
James 0. Smith will represent
San Jose State tomorrow in an
Safety -Economy
Intercollegiate
Run at Berkeley.
Nine California colleges will
participate in the event, which
will be a contest of safe and economical driving patterned after
the annual Mobilgas Economy
Run.
Schools expected to participate
are the University of California,
Stanford University, San Francisco City College. College of San
Mateo, University of Santa Clara.
College of the Pacific, California
State Polytechnic College and
Fresno State.
Each driver finishing the 11111
will be judged on his own steel
performances and the relative gas
coniumption of his car. This combination rating will be expressed
in ton -miles of gasoline. Ton -miles
can be defined as miles per gal Ion multiplied by the weight of
the car in tons.
Participants will assemble at
p.m. at Andy’s Mobilgas service
station in Berkeley where vehicles, drivers and passengers will’
be weighed. (’arm will receive a
bumper-to-bumper safety check
under the supervision of the California Highway Patrol.
Car number I will be. flagged
out at 2 p.m. Others will follow
at one -minute intervals. The run
is 77.7 miles long and will procued through Alameda and c.

Ira Costa counties. The approximate running time for each car
should he two and one-half houre.
Penalties will he assessed at the
rate of one-tenth of it gallon of
gas for violations of safe driving
practices according to contest
rules. The contest is sponsored by
the Society of Automotive Engineers Inc.
Trophies will lie presented to,
four winners at an SAE award,
dinner at the Faculty Club on the
university campus. The principal ,
speaker at the dinner will be A.
L. London, professor Of mechanical engineering at the University
of California. Ile will discuss
"Compound Piston and ’T’uctiine
Family of Engines."

Major points in the suggested
1. An agreement by the house,
to rent to any regularly
enrolled SJS student of satisfactory moral character.
2. Quiet hours would be from
7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. and after
11 p.m.
3. Householders must require

i holder

students to adhere to the SJS
Student Code iat Conduct
4. The householder should
make it elear to the student
that any 111.111. rules she fcci
111.1.1.4411ry IsshIch are not in 1.111lied in the sJS rental agreement anal that are not In von filet uith it
may be added.
Such rules most he posted.

5. During the duration of the
contract, a householder may not
ask a student to move, nor may
:t mruwei tehseZape pf treor aelo on f
and

the College housing office.
6. Women’s living centers mind
adhere to college closing hours
for the women students.
0

Notes in the News
Floyd
Greenleaf.
assistant
Keifer...tor of speech, has lost his

modefemk
Prof. Greenleaf says the looseleaf notebook. filled with Important
data
and
n4’6,81412
ilisappearust
sesterday
%shun,. he
fm
ntarils left
It In the library. Ills theory It
lllll eon.. liars mistakenly
that
picked up his notebook and
when they get around to studs lug again 11114y recognize this.
The professor. II/IVIP% Cr. desperately need, Iris notes, and
Implores the possesewir to return them posthaste.

Budget Requests
To. Be Considered
on

incn
the
AeliOn ,
Athletic Department request’ for
i10,000 at tomorrow’s Student

Council meeting at 2’30 p.m. In
the Student Union. Also scheduled
for council action are a $1500 loan
to the Alumni Asian. and a /350
request from Senior Class.
A gift for the City of Sparta,
which gave SJS the replica of an
ancient Spartan shield during last 1
year’s centennial celebration, also
will he decided upon.
Three members will be appointed to Student Activities Board,
one to Awards Committee and one
to Spartan Shop Board. Senior
Feruale Justice also will be appointed.

Our Spalding
white bucks are
white as the
driven snow.
We’ve also got
some the color
of malting slush.
Driven or slushy,

they cost
just 14.95.

Kirly1
1.1/0i Sour,
/41 .1t;+),1

a
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The #ot ceat

rehm.ry rout IS parkin City Has
US Motoring Terms’900 Are ’Greeks’
’Well -Kept Lawns; ,
By RAND*
Not Quite Cricket,
Big Playground
E. POE

I am beginning to sympathize with the Illinois woman who recent
ly laid a flower pot on the topside of her husband because he "con
stantly’ criticized teleision.
TV crit;cs are about 55 cents-a -pound today. They run in regiments. It’s been amusing to see them operate at our place. Most
of them for instance use such impressive words as trash,- rubbish"
and "junk" to describe TV’s daily offering. Yet they gape at the
screen like hypnotized owls hour after hour.
Inamnuch as teicisiun is being maligned today, we detailed to
.ro examine a feu scholars this week.
We asked: Is TV educational?
And they said:
NOR BROOKS, sophomore"Overall. the good
points outweigh the bad. Such shows as "Omnibus"
and "Wide Wide World" are %Pry good, but there
is a lot of Mickey Mouse, too. Most of these comedy series aren’t educational at all. I used to read
comic books when I was a kid but my 4-year-old
brother watches TV. I think he’s learning more
than I cL,:

learn someAL CONLF:Y. senior "People
from TV, but I don’t know if they learn the
’right’ thing. Kids, for instance, learn about such
things as fair play by watching cartoons, but it
doesn’t do good all the time. I like variety shows,
myself .For some, TV is educational; for others, it’s
not It depends on what you watch and how you
apply what you learn"
thing

South Third at San Salvador

Don’t throw
your money
away when
you rent a
typewriter!

,

of

attic

By ANTHONY TARAVELLA
11h:it is it like to be inarried,
going to school and living at Spartan City? If yea. were to visit the
Village, you would see rows of
neatly-arranged units surrounded
by well -kept lawns. There is a
large playground nearby’ for the.
chldren. A wire fence encloses the
entire project as a protection fin
the younger children.
Inside these houses, you wee a
sarletx of interior decoration
schemes. Students are pros Wed

organization.
The typical Spartan City resident is friendly and likes company
although he realizes his social
life must necessarily be limited
due to work schedules and studies.
Most of these students hold parttime jobs and some manage to
work fulltime. Furniture in most
of the apartments is simple but
sturdy. The couple normally entertains simply, coffee being the
main beverage served to guests.
One of the residents of the Village
ventured a guess that literally tons
of coffee are consumed by the
Villagers.
VISIT REGULARLY

GINGER ROSE, sophomore -"The programs I
watch aren’t. I watch "Maverick" and "Patti Page"
for entertainment, not to learn something. I don’t
think most people watch TV because they want to
be educated."
-

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE

(This is the fourth in series
les on the college marriage.)

with free paint and are permitted to decorate in any manner
suitable to their tastes. Many of
the students and their wises put
their imaginations to work and
base made their temporary
homes not Lally Useable, but also
attractive and economical, Spartan City is a self-supporting

ROWENA WILLARD, sophomore"Yes, in a
way. You see things you’d never get to see otherwise. Like science fiction, I love ’ernor "I Search
for Adventure." I think shows like these are educational. Maybe more people would read if they
didn’t have TV but who is to say .. . they might
not read good books, so actually television might
he better for them."

Why worry about laundry?
Bring it in and let us do it.
Special rate with ASS card
on Tues., Wed. and Thurs.

tdimai
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I fir

Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose. Calif., under the
act of March 3, tar?. Member Califor
nil Neespapr Publishers’ Assocition
Published daily by the Associated Students of San Jos Stets, College. escpt
Saturday and Sunday, during this college
year svith one isle* during each final
meination period.
Tiephono: CYprios 4-64 i4
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Esti 210. Advertising. Eat 211
EDITOR
JIM DRENNAN
WILLIAM GUIMONT,
BUS. MGRS.
JOANNA HILBY

The students and their wives
enjoy the companionship of theig
neighbors and visit one another
regularly. They publish their own
monthly newspaper supplying sueti
interesting information as new
births, features and important an,
announcements. There is no adequate public transportation from
Spartan City so a variety of conveyances are used such as private
autos, motor scooters and bicycles.
At least one half of the wives
work, ’.lost of them take some

But to the Point

Schmaltz Is Now Joey Mau Mau

I
By CONRAD MUELLER
CHICAGO, IUP)
Should an
Joe
freshman
Schmaltz,
It
Joey
English-speaking motorist pull tl,,
College, were t o as kwhatI
me
choke on the dash panel of he. Coll
sedan or the strangler on the fz ici i thought about fraternity life, I
would have no alternative but to
of his saloon?
tell him that it is made up of a
And when he’s mee ting an
good bunch of men, that it offers
automobile (or motor cur, If you
a valuable education in itself, and
please) at night, does he toilet,
that fraternity life will undoubted his foot to the dimmerr or the
ly help him in the outside world.
dipper T
But, it Joey we’.’ tc.i ask roe.
Two Englishmen and an Amen- -Should I actually pledge Sigma
can bandied about the vocabulary Mau Mine’," then before a yes ur
of motoring and wound up won- no answer, 1 would proceed
dering it they speak the same thusly:
language.
Without the biefit of research,
James S. Lewis, an automobile we can generalize by saying that
editor (for the Chicago Daily of the 7500 ,male students at SJS,
News), touched off the friendly approximately 900 are "Greeks."
battle of words.
it goes without saying that many
Ile complained that vShils- drivhave "rushed" without being in.
ing an English -made cur (Ford)
vited to pledge. It’s very disheartlast week he had to pull off
enink, but this group is in the
Chicago’s Outer Uri% e and check
minority regarding non-Greeks on
the manual before lie etIllid decampus. Most independents don’t
cide vvhether to set the heater
rush because they want no part
lever at "screen" or "boost."
of fraternity life. But why?
lie discovered that "b o o s t" ERAT-ROUTE
means "full blast- and "screen"
Let us go back to pal Joey. If
directs warm air to the "wind- Mr. Schmaltz decides to go the
screen" for "demisting."
(rat -route, possibly this is what he
-The windscreen is the wind- may expect. He probably will be
shield and the demister is the crowded into a house (hat was
defroster," Lewis wrote. "Why
can’t the English learn to speak?"
Hugh Dempster, British actor Tri Sigma Elects
who plays the role of Colonel
Bert Millington was elected
Pickering in "My Fair Lady." and president of Tri Sigma, a social
Gordon Q. Evison, commercial interest organization, at a recent
Consul for Great Britain here, came meeting. Other officers elected
to the defense of the mother were Jack Harwell, vice-presitongue today..
dent; Gayle Montana, secretary;
"We use a demiler when \se
and Noel Smith, treasurer.
tor car after
party
Students majoring in business,
get In a
and hrrat he heavily." Dempster
public administration, economics,
said. "A defroster is a heating
home economics and social work
machine that takes assiay frost
are invited to attend the next
from the outside."
meeting of the club tomorrow.

Joey had best prepare himself
or, better yet, resign himself to
the fact that most of his dating
will be with sorority women. He’ll
find these women among the best
looking, best dressed women on
campus; intellegent, witty, good
mixers, and all have to be locked
away for the night by some ridicuhis favorite girl, he had best
lous hour ot the evening, or even
find a woman that Inhabits unearlier. Late leave may be used
*WNW type billeting, or start
occasionally. But only about seven
dating Eskimo..
If Joey has designs on superior times during a 365 day period.
When Joey pledges Sigma
grades, but finds himself without
the benefit of superior intelligence, Mau Mau, he will no longer he
he had best prepare himself for Joey schmaltz. but Joey the
the rigors of group, or what is Sigma M -M. Girl’s will no longsometimes referred to as mob liv- er date that cute Joey Schmaltz,
trig. This variety of existence al- hut that Sigma Mau Mau Joey,
lows a minimum amount of con: SUMP W out slate him because he
centrated homework, unless Joey is a Sigma Mau Mall, While
date him simply behas the Ben Hogan type powers of others
concentration. If the latter is the cause he Is in this certain fritcase, then he had best quit wast- ternal ocgan tazi’ .
Now I don’t want Joey to get
ing his time in school and take up
me wrong, I have absolutely no
golf, chess or TV.
If Joey’ isn’t a conformist, he beef with Greek life. After all,
had best overlook Sigma Mau 900 men can’t be wrong. I haven’t
Mau, because Greeks (although ’mentioned the many good thinea
fraternity life, ts.vau.le tae
proud of the fact that they are about
brothers themselves will tell you
nonconformists), are the biggest about this phase. But I did want
I
ogroup of conformists found out, 1.to show Joey that all that glitters
’just ain’t gold.
side of the Army, Marines, etc.
meant to house one-fourth the
amount of men it now holds and
he will probably be afforded the
full use of one portion of a bunk
bed (popularized by the Army,
Marines, Navy, Coast Guard, and
most orphanages).
It Joey wants to he alone with

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
,
FOR SENIORS
MARCH 3 and 4, 1958
The State of California is sending Mr. Gompert, a
Personnel Representative to interview Seniors expecting to graduate in I95B.

DINNER SPECIAL
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS or
HAMBURGER STEAK ,;t1, BROWN GRAVY
POTATOES
SOUP
VEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
Lange Bout’. of Milk .15

THE STATE OFFERS
ATTRACTIVE CAREERS IN
EMPLOYMENT MANAGEMENT

85‘
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSLA

kind of office work. Those who
do not work usually stay home
and hohV sit for those who do.
Many of the students take adsantage of the opportunity to
study toget he r. Hot coffee,
smoky rooms, strewn papers and
open books is no uncommon
sight at any of Gip apartment..

INSURANCE and SAFETY ENGINEERING
PROPERTY APPRAISAL and NEGOTIATION
Get State Employment Literature and sign up for
the interview at your campus Placement Office

ft45 S. 2nd St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Accomplishments of some of the
; married students attending SJS
is nothing short of heroic. Many
of them carry a heavy study
Ischedule, work long hours at a
job and still manage to play their
roles as father and husband. ToEDITOR W. C. DANNENBRINK day’s average American husband
BILL GODFREY
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
JOHN SALAMIDA often feels tired after a hard day’s
FEATURE EDITORS
Cathy Ferguson, work and is little inclined toward
Randie E. Poo any activtiy more exerting than
Barbara Gruner watching television.
Copy Desk Chief
Patti KIly
Wir Editor
Garofalo Shattuck KEEP CHEERFUL
Society Editor
Despite the hardships that must
be faced by the married student
and his family, most of them manage to keep cheerful. One former
student who went through school
as a married man admitted that
some of the best times he and his
wife remember were spent while
he was a married student,
Many of the things most average married couples strive for
must be postponed much longer
than normal by the married student and his wife. The new car, the
automatic washing machine and
other such essentials, must be put
off indefinitely. These couples have
to be content with inadequate furniture, knowing that when they
finally get through school they
will be able to have better.

’ciders!
EF

WHAT IS A BOX FOR STORING

WHAT IS A SEASONAL mUSKIAN?

fIVEDOLLAR BILLS?

orPoIDN6165

111C14.11 1111t01.01611.

Fn Tan

110/11i1111

25TH -CENTURY SPACESHIPS? They may
have wall-to-wall gravity, wide-screen radar
and pine-scented oxygen. But one thing’s
surethey’ll be loaded with I,uckies! After
all, what on earth (or off) tastes better than
a Lucky? So when man makes his splash
in the Big Dipper, I,uckies will be a Stellar
Seller! (It’s universal knowledge that you
can’t beat fine, light, good -tasting tobacco
that’s toasted to taste even better.) But
don’t put off till the 25th century what
you tan do today. Try Luck ies right now!

The coupon below
will enable you
to
Choose your
favorite brand

OWN ANY TYPEWRITER

SASSM

St,namer

Drummer

PleiNCITOM

WHAT IS A MAN WHO FIIIES
TRAFFK SIGNALS?

Jr

STUDENTS! MAKE $25 ck.

nom coup,.,,,

1.11

Blinker

Ti,,),,

SAC AAAAA TO

BUY ON TIME .

Do you like to shirk work?

.

WWI.

FREE OF INTEREST
10 TIMES THE FREE SERVICE
TIME
PAY FOR IT ONLY ONCE
EVERY 3 MONTHS
COME IN 1. DAY TO OBTAIN THE DETAILS ON THF
ONLY OFFER OF ITS KIND IN CALIFORNIA

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
124 E. SAN FERNANDO (Next door to
CYpress 3-5283

look Store)

some rimy money start

Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for
every Stickler we printand
for hundreds more that never
get used. Sticklers are simple
riddle’s with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have
the same number of syllables.
(Don’t do drawings.) Send your
Sticklers with your name, address, college and clans to
Happy -Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LIGHT UP A
’94

T

WHAT IS AN ARGUFAINI
UTWREN DONKEYS?

s

PAUL PAIIIPICION.

light SMOKE LIGHT
rrodie I

Bray

PROViOCIICI COIL

of u 71,

UP A LUCKY!
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noddle
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Cagers Battle Broncs
In Conference Scra
By LOU LUCIA
Santa Clara vs. San Jose State
is the billing at the Civic Auditorium for tonight’s 8:15 basketball
contest.
"We could really upset Saint*
Clara," stated Stu i111111111, assielant varsity coach and frosts
team fluent or. The reasons he
gave ’sere: "A team hit% a natural lel-down after playing
USE as the Broncos did, and
ours is a senior ball club which
will have its last Aimee against the rival team."
He predicted, "the last two
games (Santa Clara and USF)
will be a T00% effort by the team
because of. its being laden with
seniors."
A
SJS basketball equation
shows 3L equals 5P. That is, the
Spartans have lost the last three
games by a total of five points.
Final arithmetic of the first Bronco game was 57-46, with the Spartans doing the least addition.
Inman stated, "I believe that
Walt (varsity coach McPherson)
will go along with me when I say
that Bob Larson is the most improved player on the club over
the last month."
This is the final home appeurunee of the Spartans. 8.18
will meet USE Friday to conclude its schedule. "An far as
USE Is roneerned," Inman added. "there are major upsets

"My Man Godfrey"
June Allyson - David

Nivea

"Perri"

Gymnastics Squad
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Corps Woman
U. S. Matins
Officer
Selection
Officer
On Campus
27
Feb. 24 thru
Pride!
Corps Builds
The Marine

"BONJOUR TRISTESSE"
Deborah Kerr -David Nivel,
Jean Seberq

VIctor Mature - Diana Dons

MAYFAIR
Mon. and Tues. Only

NOW! AT 2 THEATRES!

PADRE

Latest
Olympic Games

CY 3 3353

allel bar, Andy Rubarski (UC);
swinging. rings, Mickey Zavack.
(SJS); and tumbling, Pat Kelley
(UC’

TOWNE
I

CY 7-3060

"and God
Created won:tate

co feature

Curtis Pots
32 To Pace
Kuties’ Win

... but the devil invented
Brigitte Bisedot

LA STRADA

Larry Curtis of Koester’s Kuties
threw in 32 points to highlight
Independent Intramural basketball action last night in Spartan
Gym.
Curtis’ prolific scoring effort
paced the Kitties to a 64-29
tromping of the Swisher.. The
the fourth in a rOW
ski o ry
for the Knifes, while the Swisher* suffered their third setback
In four starts.

’

)4.
WHAT TO WEAR ON THE SATELLITE
shirt. It’s one of those all
cotton, drip-dry numbers that

never needs ironing.
Carr: What a discovery! But
how will you wash it up there?
Siert: In the rain, man, in the
rain.
Carr: And how will you dry it?
Sport: In the sun, man, in
the sun.
Carr: Well, it’s zero minus
one. Sport, you’ll be gone forever. (SOUN D OF WHOOSHING). He’s gone.
EPILOGUE: The scene is the
observatory at Mt. Paloniar.

In other Eastern League action.
Arts Darts won by forfeit over
the Comets, and the Whalers posted their second straight victory at
the expense of an injury-riddled
Army ROTC five. 61-24.
Baker Hall, sparked by Jack
June’s 16-point effort, recorded
its second Southern League win in
three starts hy dumping the Red
Dogs (2-21, 37 to 28.
In other southern Conference
action, t tic Tartars (4-0) 55.4amped the Touts
(I-2). fil-S:i. Jim
Oliver with 23 points and Armond Moreno with 14 Need the
Tartars.
Dan Wilson put through 16
points as his Kerosene (lob 14-01
whipped the Jacks, 53-24 in the
Central League. The Stumblers
(2-1) defeated the Lou Zers (1-21,
42-28, and Kelley’s 13-11 smother-

ed the Barbarians (0-31, 46-21.

Whatever
the
occasion
Say if
with
Flowers

Scientist: Man, he’s real gone.
Just look at that Van Heusen

Vantage shirt.
in outer space, or right
here on terra firma, no drip-dry
discovery ranks with Van
Heusen Vantage shirts. The
Yes,

tariff? Only V).

Crl/h
HEW
THE GASOLINE WITH TCP

BAKMAS

FLOWER
SHOP

CY 2-0462 - 10th & Santa Clang

Finest Automotive Maintenance
Excellent Lubrication
Fast, Courteous Service
Convenient
It you’re late for class, we’ll park your car for you

STATE SHELL SERVICE

SANTA CLARA SPORT SHOP

1485 Franklin Street

Free Parking

a
Distinction as

OFFICER
MARINE
Iro,n.ng CUars ro
Women OtEcers
’A1,4

Cindermen Vie in Trials . . .

18 SOUTH FOURTH
Across from Student Union

AX 6-2820

in swinging rings, he placed second in the horizontal bar. Bogios
followed Zavack in team scoring
with 10 points. Bogios added a
second in tumbling to his first in
trampoline.
Winners in the Cal meet were:
free exercise, Roy Davis (UC);
rope climb, Don Gray (UC);
trampoline, Ted Bogios (SJS);
side horse, Don Porter (UC); horizontal bar, Pat Kelley (UC); par-

"THE LONG HAUL"

for them.

Serve with

SANTA CLARA SPORT SHOP

Johnson -Martine Carol

Carr: That shirt’s a beauL
But, where’s the rest of your
luggage?’
Sport: Who needs more? This
shirt is a V An Heinen Vantage

6047e 00.we.e

Against Stanford

I 0 7

satellite, and Manfred Faustus
Sport, the man who will ride
the satellite.
C’arr: Well, Sport, this is it.
Spurt: Real gas, Cap. I’m
almost flying already. How
do I look?
Carr: You could wear cat-gut
and lemon -peels, and who
would he the wiser?
Sport: Wake up, Cap. What
about that crowd at Mt. Palomar with that big, spooky
telescope? Got to look spiffy

EAST LANSING, Mich. San Julie Menendez’ visitors had won
Jose State boxing team kept its six dual meets Without a boss prior
undefeated record intact here to yesterday’s action.
Mondo night, hi tt had to settle
SJS victories were posted by
lor a 4-4 draw with Michigan Nick Akana over Harvard LanState. Last night’s dual meet was cour, 132-lbs., and Dave Nelson
the second and final one for the over Schuyler Rogers, 139-lbs. The
California team on its Midwest visitors won the 125-lb match by
forfeit.
tour.
Gaining draws for spartarui were
The hosting Michigan State
squad captured wins in the last Vs’elvin Stroud, 147-lba. and Jack
two bouts of the meet to come Coolidge. 156-lb. Stu Rubins., Russ
Irons behind and deadlock the Camilleri. and Archie Milton, all of
power?
SJS a crre, t ion ( rich sts suffered losses.

mars an otherwise perfect record. Aside from its second place in the
137-Don Perata (S.1) def. AnNovice event, the Spartans have notched two tournament wins and
recorded its 10th mat victory of derson (SC).
a dual triumph over the Salinas Harding Farm Judo Club.
D
L.
pinned
(SC)
147-Roberts
the season last night, walloping
White -belt s.I8 winners Friday %s,-re Richard DeWeese, Ron
4:52.
(SJ)
Bennett
Santa Clara University, 24-5, in
Otrert. Dave Brickell, and Gene Larrigan. Broun-belt victors
157 -- Don Mall (Si) pinned Stevsere Joe Saratgosa, Jim Baker and Larry Smith. Ken Honda,
Spartan Gym.
The Broncs in defeat managed phens (SC) 7:55.
Mike Kaplan, Cole. and Stan swenwen were held to draws.
def.
(SJ)
Spagnola
167-Ken
only one bout win, in the 147Coach Yosh Uchida’s judoists return to action March 9 at Palo
pound division. Gerry Roberts Raffoni (SC).
Alto, competing in the Senior Pacific Assn. AAU Tourney. The Spar177- Bernie Slate (Si) def. Can- tans entertain other judo teams in the Calif. State Championships
pinned L. D. Bennett in 4:52.
Otherwise, it was all Sparta. San inaro (SC).
March 22. The locals are defending titlists in both events.
Jose recorded two of its five bout
wins via the pinning route.
San Jose previously defeated a
SJS trackmen participated in field trials Saturday afternoon at
visiting Air Force Academy squad,
Spartan Field, and top performances were recorded in two events.
19-11, Saturday.
Track mentor Bud Winter was elated with the strong competition
Coach Hugh Mumby’s moaners Seeks First Victory in the javelin and sprint races.
challenge UCLA in Spartan Gym
Returning letterman Chuck Polizzi had a javelin toss of 205
Thursday at 3 p.m.
ft., while sophomore Larry Merarlan thress the spear 200 ft.
Results of the Santa Clara
S’eteran Garfield Finley and Bob Brooks, a newcomer. I Led
matdh:
up in tuo dead heats in the sprint races.
The SJS gymnastics squad, In
130--John Regalado (SJ) pinned search of its first victory, will go
’The annual Interclass Track Meet is slated this Saturday at
Kirklsh (S(7) 8:07.
into action here against Stanford Spartan Field, weattnir permitting.
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Coach Bill Gustafson said he
hopes the squad will "do better
than last time" when Stanford
"Everything for the Sportsman"
beat SJS, 92-42. This was Stanford’s first victory over SJS in
. . . FEATURING . . .
four years.
SKI Rentals . . . Retail . . . Repairs
Last week Val defeated SJS.
SKI Accessories & Equipment
EL RANCHO
73-55. SJS managed to salvage
SKI Clothing
110
two first places with Ted
Let us help you plan your ski trip
Robert MItchurn
glom winning the trampoline and
"Enemy Below"
Mickey Zavack the swinging
AMP.
"Legend of the Lost"

"LES GIRLS"
"ACTION OF THE TIGER"

SCENE: It is almost zero hour
at Lon Bismuth. On stage are
Capt. Carruthers, the man in
charge of the launching of the

’

San Jose State’s wrestling team

,%/AG2ATOELA\
UNION 7
e.

Technicolor - "Zoom" Lenses
Exclusive Showing

Boxers Held to Draw

. SPORTS EDITOR

Look for plenty of spirited action tonight as the Spartan basketball squad engages crosstown rival Santa Clara in the Civic Au.
ditorium. The two West Coast Athletic Conference foes met earlier
this season, with the Broncos nabbing the decision.
Coach Walt McPhersor’s SJS gang has dropped its last three
games, but figures to be in the thick of the battle tonight. The
Spartans have a 12-12 season record, but only four wins in 10 discisionsTi %,.n.oWpCo tCs

The San Jose State Judo squad copped its second dual meet victory of the season Friday by whipping Santa Rosa JC, 8-1. Only a
second place finish in the Pacific Assn. AAU Novice Tournament

Zavack led in team scoring
with 13 points. Besides his first

75 Minutes of Excitement

By JOHN SALAMIDA .

larAKTAN DA1LT---S

Judoists Bog Victory . . .

Whip Broncos

STUDIO

Van

Pre44 gox Chattets

4-6 and Santa Clara is nestled in
the third spi:t v.ith 4-4. State
could either end up in its present
p()sition or as high as fourth.
Luck and two victories would be
points phiaasy.been the largest margin of difference In the lothe deciding ingredients.
The preliminary game is at 6:15 cals’ latest losses. The SJS crew dropped a 63-61 overtime verdict
p.m. with the two frosh clubs to College of Pacific and then suffered close setbacks at the hands
of Loyolu 68-661 and Pepperiline i68-671.
I providing the action.
Tonight’s clash will he the last of the season for the local cagers
In this area. They close their season Friday in San Francisco by
meeting the Unier,ity of San Francisco Dons.
partanMatmen

every day. Nebraska beat Kan parable
mks and that Is as c
as to our heating UsE. Besides,
I believe we’re a better team
than Stanford and they beat
1118F."
As things are now, Loyola lingers in last place with a 1-8 mark.
5.15 is ahead of the Loyolans at

§i’d6fria100 (MIT(
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

Tuesday. February 25, Ma

Sales Representative Gene W. Met;rew came to IBM
following his military service after college. Here he
reviews his progress and tells why the electronic data
processing field offers one of the most exciting salsa
careers in America today.

What’s it like to be with

IBM?

Gene McGrew won a scholarship and went through
Princeton in the top third of his clam . .. managed
varsity track . . . commanded an artillery battery in
Korea. "When you put a lot of preparation into your
career," Gene McGrew feels, "you should look for a
lot in return.’!
Out of the Army in 1953, he discussed IBM with a sales
representative. It sounded like real opportunity. After
an interview with an IBM branch manager, Gene
McGrew was sure. Although gales was only one of many
jobs he felt he could handle, this kind of selling (IBM
machines are as much an idea as a product) would enable
him to capitalize fully on his education, experience, and
talents. He’s learned also that "no other form of training or career development I can think of provides such
diversity of experience in all phases of business and
industrial activity. This kind of training and experience
develops top business executives."
Thus began an extensive and interesting training program marked by merit salary increases. The first three
months of the train 111 .
.
ing course combined
introductory machine
schooling and observation of branch office
operations in Pittsburgh (his home
town). The next three
months were spent
studying the application of the Company’s
data processing machines to major phases
of accounting in busi00.01141191 pregraennieng 1.51
ness, science and
government. With this background of know-how, Gene
McGrew was ready for seven months of practical field
training, during which he became a real contributing
member of the sales team, working with a succession of
experienced salesmen in a variety of situations with
many different customers. With this experience behind
him, he was ready for IBM’s famous sales school, a
final five-week polishing course in selling technique*.

tend its use to new applications. He is also responsible
for the development of new business. His biggest sale
was to a large industrial
corporation. Now installed, this IBM electronic system simplifies
various major phases
of the customer’s accounting work. His fine
job with this customer
resulted in the expanded use of equipment and the ordering
Discussing customer’s inuellesen
of three additional
medium-sized data processing machines. Ile is now
working to develop the sale of one of IBM’s largest
computers, the 705, to another customer.

Receives first assignment

IPA Corp.
1036 The Alamdo
San lose 26. Cab..

Future wide open
"Advancement opportunities in IBM," Gene McGrew
says, "are excellent, as you’d expect in the leading company in a dynamic and
rapidly expanding industry. Ahead of me on
the sales management
advancement road are
nearly two hundred
Branch Managership.,
seventeen District
Managership., and numerous executive positions at the Regional
and Headquarter.
level in five different
Chocking mei new tifilare infleiffis
divisions."
This profile is just one example of what it’l like to be
with IBM. There are excellent opportunities for wellqualified college men in Reseirch, Development, Manufacturing, Sales and Applied Science. Why not ask
your College Placement Director when IBM will next
interview on your campus? Or. for information about
how your degree will fit you for an IBM career, just
write or call the manager of the nearest IBM (Ace:

Upon the successful vorielusion of this course he was
given his long-awaited first sales asaignment, his own
territory near Pittsburgh. This territory was comprised

of some fourteen companies presently using IBM
equipment. toget her withmany companies who were
logical potential utters. Gene McGrew’s job is to assist
his cuetomere in achieving maximum efficiency through
the use of their equipuient, as well as to help them ex-

IBM
b

oppealiama

s.swuta .4 01.1161010

INTERNATIONAL
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CORPORATION
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41-01PARTAN DUCT

-1Students To Discuss
Progressive’ Merits

11-Bomb Discussion I.
Slated For Thursday

.r Bati2" is the subject to be
disetassaN1 st the "essffer-ctike
bull session" at 330 p.m. today
at the Student Christian Center,
g’ s. Mb sit., according to Eileen
Hanson, program chairman.
Professor Frances titilland of
the Education Dt.partment vi Ill
lead the discussion, and refreshmeats will be offered during the

Bomb Tests Be Con t in ue d?
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
’ Open to all students and sponsored by the Student Y. the dismoderated by Dr.
! cussion will
’ Joyce W. Farr. pastor of the First
; Methodist Church.
, According to Rev Jim Martin,
advisor for the Student Y. the
discussion is a follow-up of the
’ film "Children of the A -Bomb" and
is intended to give students an
to hear two different
The following schools have teaopportunity
.
pro.
Mrs. Feri: 5\
of view on this topic.
points
cher openings available in the fall,
monies and man of home
fes.
according to B. C. Hinfergardt,
tiger of the cafeteria is recovering
teacher placement officer. Those
from a recent illness at her home’
interested in applications and
in San Joel’. according to Miss
further information should conMaude Ashe, also assistant proles tact the Placement Office, Adminsot of home economics.
istration 234,
Mrs. Kristina DeLuz, SJS gradSan Bernardino City Schools.
uate in the Home Economics DeSan Bernardino. Calif.; all fields,
partment. will manage the CafeThe Music Department has is- high school level.
teria and teach Mrs. Wendt’s
Lone Pine Union High School
sued an invitation to all students
classes until she returns.
Lone Pine, Calif.; genMrs. DeLuz has been an army to attend the Survey of Music District,
home economics, Engdietician and a home economics j Literature C14134 on Tuesdays and eral shop,
lish, boys’ P.E. coach and business
teacher in Sacramento In the past Thursdays at 11:30 a.m.
Live performance’s will be given English.
she has substituted for home
Woodland High School, Woodby the Music Department faculty
economics teachers at SJS.
land, Calif.: crafts, librarian. algeand advanced music students.
Featured tomorrow will be Trio bra, general math, English and
P.E.
/ in D Minor by Mendelssohn, perClear Lake Union High School,
formed by William Erlendson, pro.
fessor of music, piano. W. Gibson Lakeport, Calif.; English and EngWalters. professor of music, vio- lish -Spanish.
Esettion Union High School,
lin; and Donald Homuth, assistant
Escalon. Calif.; girls’ l’.E., busiprofessor of music. cello.
Thursday. John Delevoryas. as- ness, English. speech and biology.
sistant professor of music, will
Manteca Un ion High School,
play Piano Concerto No. 1, by
Manteca, Calif.; science. matheJohannes Brahms.
s’Airg 1g

Dr. Earnest S. Greene. professor of physics. and Dr. Albert
Baez, Stanford University phyMeat. will be guest leaders for an
open disrussion on ’Should H-7--

Mrs. F. Wendt,
Cafeteria Head,
Now Recovering

5ELIX Sspartaguide

SALES RENTALS
OAKSANE
SAN FRANCISCO
BERKELEY
SAN JOSE

Alpha Eta, Rho, meeting, elec- meeting, tomorrow, 8 p.m. to 10
tions and movie, Thursday 8 p.m., p.m., ’WG22.
;
Student Christian Center, dis11E14.
Alpha Phi Omega Book Ex- j Mission. "Progressive Education change open today, 2:30 p.m. to 4 Good or Bad?" Today, 3:30, 92 S.
5th St.
pm., student Union.
Intermittent rain is the forcast
Amateur Radio Club, meeting
for today. Temperature is expecttomorrow. 7:30 p.m., EL19.
ed to range from a low of 60 to a
Christian Science Organization, high of 65 with southerly winds
regular testimonial meeting, today, increasing to 40 m.p.h. Gale warn7:30 p.m. College Chapel.
ings are out along the coast.
The Huddle, Meeting, today, 22
BEANERY BULLETIN
S. 11th.
Cafeteria
Incluatrial Arts Club, meeting
Entrees:
today. 7 p.m., SB142.
30 cents
Chop suey
Iota Delta Phi, meeting. today
30 cents
Meat loaf
7 p,ro . Catholic Women’s Center.
Plate lunch..,_..._......_..,, 55 cents
Kappa Phi, open meeting, today
7 p.m., Social Ball, First Metho- Cool,
; Entrees:
dist Church.
40 cents
Phi Upsilon Omicron, meeting.; Meatballs with Hee
40 cents
Enchilada pie
today. 7:30 pm., H14.
50 cents
Spartan Chi, meeting. tomorrow, Plante lunch
7 30 p.m. CH236.
spartan Twirlers, folk dancing. I
NEW FULLY FURNISHED

75 SOUTH 2nd
nese CYpress 4-2322

THE BIGGEST RECORD
STARS OF 1958

IN ERSON

IITHP ree
II

JERRY LEE LEWIS
’Great Balls of Or

ROY HAMILTON
"Don’t Let Go"

Radio Job Opening
At Placement Office’

BOBBY HELMS
"My Special Angel’’

"26 Miles -

BILL JUSTIS and his band
’ Raunchy"

JIMMY MADDEN
"Tongue Tied"

The SILHOUETTES
"Get A JOB’

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Monday, Merck 3 -COO P.M.
Pr.ce,:

3

-

77r

/

Co-Ree will present its first program of the spring semester tomorrow from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in
the Women’s Gym, according to
Buford Bush, assistant professor
of recreation.
Co-Rec has, been detained due
to a recreation conference in Fresno attended by 37 San Jose State
recreation majors and the recreation staff.

iacement Contepl

Students Invited
To Hear Faculty
In Music Classes

THE FOUR PREPS

Co-Rec Spring Program Fall IA. Classes To Pre -Register
To Be Presented Tomorrow,

The Placement Office has an-,
nounced an opening for a radio
/ technician and announcer 1 ha t
/ must be filled as soon as possible.
Salary is union scale and starts at
$111 a week. Applicants must have
first class FCC licenses.
Anyone interested should apply
immediately to Mrs. Phyllis Headland at the Placement Office, Administration 234.

535.00 PER PERSON

APARTMENTS
659 SOUTH 9th STREET
AX 6-3042 - Eves. FR 827131

mat ics, English. commercial, horn. making, social science, general
shop and crafts.
Paradise Unified School District: math, English, French and
Spanish.
Muroc Unified School District,
Edward s. Calif.: mathematics,
science. English and girls’ P.E.
Linden l’nion High School.
Linden, Calif.; English, social
studies., science, mathematics,
girls’ P.E. and boys’ P.E.
Greenfield Union School District, Bakersfield, Calif.; homemaking.
Milpitas School District, Milpitas, Calif.; seventh and eighth
grade mathematics and P.E.
La Puente Union High School
District, Orange County, Calif.;
all fields.
Livermore Joint Union High
School, Livermore, Calif.; all
fields, except boys’ P.E.
San Jose Unified School District; all fields, all grade levels.
East Lake Elementary School,
Clear Lake Oaks, Calif.; first, second and fifth grades.
Lander County School District.
Battle Mountain, Nevada; all elementary grades.
Glendora School District, Glendora, Calif.; kindergarten
through sixth grade. seventh and
eighth grad e, homemaking,
music and shop.
Niles School District, Millbrae,
Calif., first through seventh grade.
Santa Maria School District,
Santa Maria, Calif : kindergarten
through eighth grades.

Huston’s
HOBBY SHOP
Model Planes
Boats
Hanclic-aft
"Everything for Your Needs"
293 S. 1st
CV 4-6050

Activities this week will include
badminton, volleyball, pingpong, I
folk and social dancing and bridge.
The following Co-Rec schedules
will include each of these activities plus a special event of the
week.
Co-Rec is open to all regular
students free of charge and is
presented weekly on Wednesday
evenings.

Pre-registration for all 1958 fall
semester industrial arts classes
will be held tomorrow, Thursday
and Friday, according to Dr. James
Stevenson, professor of industrial
arts.
Advisers will have pre-registration cards and each student will
pre-register with his adviser. Office hours for these three days will

GET YOUR
$1.25 HAIRCUTS
REPAIRED AT

Skin Divers To Meet
stinh.nts interested in forming
a skin diving club are invited to attend a meeting Thursday at 7
p.m. in C11160, according to Larry
Alpaugh, who is attempting to
organize the club.
Football Coach Bob Titchenal
will be adviser for the group,

JIMMIE’S
BARBER SHOP

Coffee Osate?

No ASS Card Needed

DIERKS DONUTS

123 S. FOURTH

6 A M to II PM

(Next to Mother’s)

370 AUZERAIS STREET

/1420tenci;i.../99 -MARINE CORPS
OFFICER TRAINING PROGRAMS, 1958
College men, recent graduates and high school
graduates enrolled in college

Ground or Aviation Training!

PLATOON LEADERS CLASS

OFFICER CANDIDATE COURSE

(high school graduates, college
freshmen, sophomores and
juniors)

( college seniors and
graduates)

neck
summer
Part ic ipate in Imo
Quint ico, Va.. to
raining
ties elop leader-hip and military stills,
Cliomie ground or as lain:in training.
Receipt of 4-year college degree and
completion of Marine training Sr.’
necesyary for comm ion a. ...owl
lieutenant. Marine Corps Rra’rsr.

CLYDE ARNOLD
and THE ROVETTES

* Reserve commission

*

Pay while training

Worldwide Marine Service’ *

,Contarl:

Marine Corps Officer Procurement
MAJOR STEPHENSON

featuring
LARRY McGILL
BILL CASEY

Attend leaderliip training, Quantiro,
Va., during one continuous ten -week
training ve.sion. Stloct ground or /oda.
lion training. A 4year college degree
and ’completion of Marine training are
required to recene connni,ion of see.
end lieutenant, U. S. Marine Reserve.

Summer training * Complete college *

Dance NIGHTLY to . . .

ROCK N’ ROLL

be posted outside the Industrial
Arts Office.
Students should examine their
four-year program sheets, make
out tentative programs and have
both of these available when meeting with advisers to pre -register.
Classes will be filled on registration day unless students have
pre-registered for them Stevenson
said.

On Campus
February 24

thru 27

CAPTAIN CROCKER
in

Ouster Quad
9 A.M. to 3 P.NI.

KELLEY’S CLUB
1655 SOUTH FIRST ST

;

SUPER -WINSTON
PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

N (c))...rc)V

WE HAVEN’T
SEEN A
WHALE IN
WEEKS!

SJS is currently represented in
big-time professional golf by two
former students. Bob Harris and
Ken Venturi.

i

AYE, BLYE,
AND THERE’S TALK

,,%
L
OT-H;e14-;IE:5;N:0:

OF MUTINY .1

PI)ccmE...v
F.10

CLASSIFIEDS
I ( oLLEGE GIRLS now living in
apt. who would like to change to
30 Counsellors for co-ed summer boardinghouse rout in e: WEE
camp on 40.000-acre cattle ranch. TERRACE has vacancies. Ask for
Riding ability desirable Contact Mrs. Grande. CV 5-9619.
Dick Archer. CL 1-1057.
wewrsunz, 3 bdrm, 2 baths, fruit
DRIVING to Mexico City, Marrh trees, patio. drapes. Water Fend.
$120.
CV 7-0873. CH 8-0327.
8, Take 1 or 2. Contact Fr a nk
Ftosekranz, 427 S. 3rd St.
APT, 4-6 MEN. 643 S. 6th St.
WANTED

2 GIRLS to share home with New 2 -brim ant, for rent. 439 S.
mother and daughter. Kit. priv., 5th St. Furn., pus’., washer. See
manager or call CY 7-8490.
$25. CV 4-7601.
F.ngr. Student wants ride from Mt. FOR RENT, furnished apt 452 S.
View for 7.30’s, share expenses. 4th St. San Jose. CV 4-5055 or
AX 6-4356.
YO 8-5782.
- - - GIRL to share modern apt. Free Double and single rooms. M e n,
CY 2-1506, 52 S. 10th after 730
rent until March 1 547 S. 11th St pm.
CV 7-3549.
- FOR SALE
2-2 GIRLS to share new apartment. Pool. 405 S. 7th, Apt. 13. ’BS Ford Custom Club, new paint,
W. R&M $650. CV 7-2299.
CY 2-61153.
- - LOST
NEAR C 0 L I. EL. IL one girl to
share beautiful, spacious apt. Pool
BROWN
WALLET
on or around
1110.Q. Call after 5:30 P.m. Cy
campu s. Valuable identification
7-54.111.
papers. Please return to Student
.
Union or 380 S. 9th. T. M. O’Brien.
FOR RF.NT
NEW APT. Bays or girls. Good Brown Glares in case.
inside. Phone CV 3-9919.
location. 93 W. Reed, Apt. 3.

Name

WINSTON
TASTES
GOOD’

THE LOOKOUT 15 THE
ONLY ONE WHO HASN’
FLIPPED H15 LID./

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

/

-2/

a

MATES, DIG THAT MEW CRUSH-PROOF ROX

WINSTON’S EASY DRAWING 7J
THE FLAVOR COMES RIGHT T
ri-4-)Lvo-i TO YOU
IN
PACK
OR BOX,
MATES./

J AC1101.03
501110011

014

toaacco co ,
.1 C.

